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Kú thi tuyÓn sinh vµo líp 10 chuyªn THPT 
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Tổng điểm toàn bài: 10 điểm (100 câu x 0,1 điểm) 
 

Lµm trßn ®iÓm tæng ®Õn 0,25 (lÎ 0,1 - 0,2 lµm trßn thµnh 0,25; lÎ 0,3 - 0,4 lµm trßn thµnh 0.5) 
Lu ý: NÕu thÝ sinh cã c¸ch viÕt kh¸c ®¸p ¸n nhng ®óng ng÷ ph¸p, ng÷ nghÜa, cho ®iÓm tèi ®a.  

 

1. B. keep  
2. B. sometimes  
3. D. go on 
4. C. to tell                       
5. A. did you come         
6. B. she talked to           
7. C. of                                 
8. B. the other is not   
9. A. how many     
10. C. did you                      
11. A. explanation              
12. B. taking   
13. C. go skiing                     
14. D. is considered 
15. D. the poor 
16. B. were   
17. A. haven't seen  
18. C. me on              

19. A. out  
20. B. on - on                         
21.  woke up   
22. was raining 
23. came 
24. wasting       
25. watching 
26. will come/ am coming 
27. take 
28. was getting 
29.  driving  
30. to work 
31. watching 
32. turned 
33. is getting       
34. stopped 
35. making 
36. illness        
 

37. enjoyable    
38. talkative 
39. dissatisfied 
40. importance       
41. poisonous       
42. hopeless        
43. surprising          
44. unpolluted 
45. scientific  
46. after  
47. for  
48. off  
49. on   
50-51. on /  in   
52. at   
53. on  
54.  across   
55. with   
 

56. D. nothing 
57. B. model   
58. A. at   
59. B. used to wear   
60. C. flared   
61. D. However 
62. A. styles   
63. C. away   
64. C. what   
65. E  
66. C  
67. A 
68. F  
69. B  
70. D 

71. C. a computer programmer 
72. C. spending the money he earns 
73. B. he had written some computer programs 
74. B. he wanted to work with computers and staying at school did not help him 
75. C. He thinks computer games might not always sell so well 
76. D. to take more exercise if he wanted to lose his weight 
77. C. will not sign the contract until he has spoken to his lawyer. 
78. A. must be turned off before we leave the workshop 
79. A. he would do the shopping that day 
80. B. if Tim reviewed his lessons in the evening 
81. C. hearing 
82. C. so 
83. D. started 
84. B. could help 
85. B. many 
86. We left home at about 9.15am to go to the station.  
87. The train arrived at Victoria station just before 10.45am, and then we caught a bus to the London Eye.  
88. When we arrived at the London Eye, we only had to queue for about ten minutes.  
89. I was really scared about going on the cabin, but I still went on.  
90. It was really nice and I would love to go on it again.  
91. The wheel turned very slowly, and it took about half an hour to go right round.  
92. When we came off the cabin, we went on a river trip from the Embankment.  
93. We could see Big Ben and the Houses of Parliament from the boat.  
94. The weather was lovely and hot so we had a picnic in the park.   
95. We caught a bus back to Victoria station and arrived back in Crawley about 8.00pm.  
96. I felt it was a long day walking/a long walking day, but I really enjoyed it.  
97. I don’t know the name of the girl who helped me yesterday.  
98. He takes after his father in many ways. 
99. These rooms haven’t been used for a long time.  
100. The receptionist required me to ring back in half an hour. 

The end 
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